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nervously, refusing point blank their demand for a
referendum.
As Denis was Commander-in-Chief of the local garrison,
and had control of the gendarmerie throughout the interior
as well as a warship anchored in the harbour, he could
.afford to throw out a challenge of force to the deputation.
They accordingly withdrew, and prepared to fight Denis on
his own terms.
The Conseil General was hardly thought of again after
its failure in handling the Pelicier affair. The people were
•out for direct action.
Within a couple of days' sailing from New Caledonia are
the New Hebrides, and here the French Resident Com-
missioner, M. Henri Sautot, had already declared for Free
France and established relations with de Gaulle. De Gaulle
supporters sent letters to Sautot, and an air mail letter to de
Gaulle, but replies never reached them, as they were seized
by the pro-Vichy censor, Lehnbach. To compensate for
this however, postal employees got control of the cable code,
and were able to keep a check on Denis and his communi-
cations with Vichy.
Contact was eventually made per medium of Sautot and
the loyal post office employees at Noumea, between the Free
French committees in New Caledonia and de Gaulle. De
Gaulle suggested that Sautot should come over from the
New Hebrides and take charge of things in New Caledonia,
and urged that the necessary arrangements be made by the
local committees.
About this time, important cables were exchanged between
"the Commander of the Dumont d'Urville and the French
Admiralty. Thus, on September 5th, the day of Pelicier's
departure, Dumont d' Urmlle cabled the French Admiralty :
'Situation still difficult New Caledonia stop principal
danger from natives armed by colonists from the interior
stop difficulties encountered Conseil General which follows
public opinion and is pushed on by Allied campaign led by
<Jaullists against Dumont d'Urville gaining in popularity.'
A second telegram, despatched the same day, stated : 'I

